Dow Corning gets tax breaks  by unknown
Durham-based Cree Inc will
add 300 new jobs and invest
about $300m into a new manu-
facturing and R&D  facility in
the Triangle, after it was award-
ed one of the state’s Job
Development Investment
Grants valued at $5.1m over 11
years.
The company expects to fill
most of the 300 jobs within five
years. Only about 10 of these
will be transferred from other
Cree locations in the US. A final
site for the company’s expan-
sion has not been selected.
Cree is the first company found-
ed and headquartered in North
Carolina to be awarded a JDIG.
“This is a good example of tak-
ing an existing company that’s
already known worldwide and
giving them this 16th grant for
job expansion,” said Governor
Mike Easley.
Cree had also been considering
locations in Virginia and Asia 
to locate the new jobs and
expansion.
In addition to a JDIG, Cree is eli-
gible for tax credits from the
William S Lee Act. In 2003, it
generated $1.67m in tax credits
to be used in future years, most-
ly for investments in machinery
and equipment. It also claimed a
total of $230,098 in tax credits
for machinery and equipment
investments made in past years,
according to the state
Department of Revenue.
Cree has 964 full-time employ-
ees in Durham, plus 120 more
employees in Sunnyvale and
Santa Barbara, CA, and in Asia.
The 300 new jobs will have an
average annual salary of
$50,000 plus benefits.
“This expansion will help Cree
meet the strong demand for
LED chip products as well as
our new XLamp and SiC power
devices,” said president and
CEO, Chuck Swoboda.“The
grant and recent changes by
the General Assembly have
been instrumental in our deci-
sion to expand here.”
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Cree gets location grants & credits 
A $22m 30,000ft2 addition to
Dow Corning’s Advanced
Engineering Materials division in
Saginaw Valley, MI is turning the
area into a Silicon Valley. Dow
Corning Compound Semicon-
ductor Solutions’ (CSS) etended
facility in Auburn, Michigan was
dedicated in August. Local, state
and federal cooperation made
expansion possible with inclu-
sion of $2m in tax breaks and
credits. Dow Corning was also
awarded a one-year, $4.5m fed-
eral grant to develop improved
manufacturing technology
processes for SiC wide-bandgap
semiconductors.
Stephanie Burns, president and
CEO, said the appropriation,
beginning fiscal ‘05, will aug-
ment $180m spent yearly on
R&D in consolidated opera-
tions from California, Connec-
ticut and Florida at CSS, which
has created 40 new jobs and
the potential for another 120
jobs. Robert Johns, director of
new business development,
said the facility is to make 3"
and 4" SiC substrates/wafers
used “in commercial and mili-
tary applications, for everything
from enhanced airborne radar
systems to LEDs.”
Source: http://www.mlive.
com/news/bctimes
Dow Corning gets tax breaks
Boosting Cree jobs by 300 staff.
Semiconductor Manufacturing
International Corp,China’s
largest foundry, is closing the
technology gap with Taiwanese
rivals. For its first-half 2004,chair-
man and CEO Richard Chang,
pointed to increasing business
from fabless semiconductor com-
panies in China, to whom SMIC
is already offering 0.13-micron
CMOS manufacturing and will be
offering 90nm process technolo-
gy in the first half of 2005. Six
out of 31 new customers added
during the first-half were Chinese
fabless chip companies,which
Chang anticipates will represent
increasing revenue as China’s
infrastructure for ICs matures.
In the tenth Five-Year plan
(2001-2005), China again re-
adjusted its IC development
plans, reports DigiTimes.
It designated seven major areas
to be the nation’s IC develop-
ment bases. In addition, State
Council Circular No. 18 offered
incentives such as rent-free
locations, five-year tax-free con-
siderations followed by five-
year, 50% reductions in taxes,
and generous financing.To pro-
mote IC manufacturing, the
tenth Five-Year Plan aims to set
up three four and six inch
wafer processing lines, six,
seven and eight inch lines and
one or two 12-inch lines. China
will soon achieve these goals.
Although China’s IC industry is
starting to blossom, it also faces
underlying problems.
First, less than 10% of the
nation’s 463 fabless IC design
firms design chips with 0.25-
micron and below design
rules. Second, the nation’s IC
packaging and testing sector
still lags overseas competitors
in both scale and technology.
With these problems unre-
solved, China may soon face a
major gap in its IC supply
chain.
Chinese fabless growth
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China wafer output forecast: Source: DigiTimes
Taiwan GaAs expansion
Taiwan’s Global Communication
Technology Corp, based in the
Hsin-Chu Science Park, has a 6-
inch GaAs fabrication facility
and recently released its 0.25
micron PHEMT process technol-
ogy. Now, after $5.6m financing
it plans to expand HBT and
PHEMT production.
The pure-play GaAs and SAW
filter foundry says that it will
inject the cash into RF IC pro-
duction to meet “rapidly
increasing demand” for handset
and wireless LAN applications.
“GCTC is extending its low-
cost manufacturing prowess to
higher radio frequencies and
higher value-added applica-
tions.” Its production capacity
is expected to increase to1200
six-inch GaAs wafers/month.
